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Influences of faculty evaluating system on educational
performance of medical school faculty
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Purpose: The promotion of educators is challenged by the lack of accepted standards to evaluate the quality and impact of
educational activities. Traditionally, promotion is related to research productivity. This study developed an evaluation tool for
educational performance of medical school faculty using educator portfolios (EPs).
Methods: Design principles and quantitative items for EPs were developed in a consensus workshop. These principles were tested
in a simulation and revised based on feedback. The changes of total educational activities following introduction of the system
were analyzed.
Results: A total of 71% faculty members answered the simulation of the system and the score distributed widely (mean±standard
deviation, 65.43±68.64). The introduction of new system significantly increased the total educational activities, especially in assistant
professors.
Conclusion: The authors offer comprehensive and practical tool for enhancing educational participation of faculty members. Further
research for development of qualitative evaluation systems is needed.
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fessors are focused on clinical practice, and universities

Introduction

are pressing professors to produce research product such
as “SCI” journals. This is reflected by the fact that the

Traditionally, the role of medical school faculty was

faculty evaluation system is focused on research acti-

compared to a three-legged stool, with the legs as

vities, leading many professors to set a low priority on

education, research, and practice. This comparison

their role as educators [1,2,3]. This situation is no

implies medical school faculties achieve balance in the

different in Korea [4,5].

three parts of their duty. Today, this comparison has

A reliable system to evaluate faculty based on their

changed to a tricycle with oversized front. Intense

educational activities is needed to improve recruitment

competition between the roles of clinical practice and

and retention of high-quality educators [1,6] and achieve

research had pressed medical school faculty members.

the unique mission of educating physicians [7,8]. While

Affiliated hospitals are seeking profits, clinical pro-

the evaluation of research activities has well designed
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and acceptable standards, evaluating educational performance is still unsatisfactory in spite of recent efforts
to develop effective assessment tools in this area

2. The principles of developing new evaluation system

[4,5,9,10,11,12]. To encourage medical school faculty to

Through consensus workshop, the task force team

maintain a balance between research activity and

worked to develop a reliable evaluation system using

educational activity, a reasonable evaluation system for

clear items with appropriate and fair weighted value for

educational performance is necessary.

each item. They focused on five guiding principles: (1)

In this study, we developed a new system for evaluat-

the new system should reinforce a professor’s role as

ing educational activity as part of the promotion and

educator; (2) special regard should be paid to the indi-

tenure process, with the goal of increasing partici-

vidual characteristics of each professor and differences

pation in educational activities and raising individual

among affiliated departments; (3) professors should be

investment in faculty’s role in education.

encouraged to meet with students individually for mentoring and counseling; (4) evaluation items should be
diverse and clear, eliminating any ambiguity; (5) reliable

Subjects and methods

and definite score differences should reflect faculty
members’ efforts and the outcomes of educational activity.

The new evaluating system was developed and applied
to all professors at the Seoul National University College
of Medicine (SNUCM).

1. The overview of the process

3. New evaluation system for educational
performance
The evaluation system was designed based on the time
and efforts devoted to each educational activity (Table

The 2011 SNUCM task force team on educator

1). The items were proposed as measurable educational

evaluation was convened to develop an objective process

activities and were divided into three categories: teach-

for evaluating educational performance. The task force

ing & learner assessment, educational leadership/ad-

team includes 15 faculty members from various fields

ministration & curriculum, and advising/mentoring.

including medical education, internal medicine, surgery,

These were rearranged from five categories which were

pediatrics, psychiatry, neurology, otolaryngology, oph-

previously described for documenting quantity and

thalmology, dermatology, diagnostic radiology, neuro-

quality of scholarly engagement in educational activities:

surgery, anesthesiology, anatomy, and forensic medicine.

teaching, curriculum, advising/mentoring, educational

The task force team agreed to use educator portfolio

leadership/administration, and learner assessment [11].

(EP). The typical curriculum vitae (CV) reflect quan-

The requirement of educational scores for promotion

tifiable data (numbers of papers and grants, grant

escalated with promotion of the position.

dollars). In contrast, many important aspects of educational activity are not quantifiable and require alternative evaluation measures.

4. Development of quantitative items
The various educational activities were proposed as
items for evaluation system. Over the course of developing and selecting items for the evaluation tool, items
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Table 1. Educator Portfolios Template Examples
Category
Teaching & learner
assessment

Educational
leadership/administration &
curriculum

Advising/mentoring

Education item example

Unit score

Lecture
Clinical training
Clinical practice tutoring
Supervise dissertation
Small group tutoring
Facilitator in communication training program
Tutor for dyscompetent student
Development of learning material
Offer research course
Basic experiment
Chairman in board of education
Peer review of lecture
Interviewer of admission committee
Chairman of curriculum director
Educational committee member activity
Chief faculty in clinical clerkship
Academic advisor
Advisor for students’ club activity
Remedial program tutor
Mentor for high-risk student

Total teaching
hour/year

Note

1/hour
1/hour
1/hour
10/paper
1.5/hour
1.5/hour
2/hour
10/each
10/course
1/hour
10/year
2/hour
1/hour
10/year
3/each
10/year
2/each
2/each
2/hour
2/each

Grand total

were revised based on group discussion. We then developed a scoring system to measure each activity, using
the educational activity of 1-hour lecture as a basic unit
for scoring. Each item was weighted based on the
educator’s effort and time spent.

duction of the system.

6. Data analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS
version 20.0 statistical package (IBM Corp., Armonk,

Before applying the new evaluation system, each pro-

USA). The changes in educational activities of professors

fessor documented their educational activities in 2011

were analyzed using analysis of covariance. The p-

and calculated their score. We got feedback from faculty

values of <0.05 were taken to indicate significant

members on feasibility and applicability of the new

differences.

evaluation system.

5. Outcome measure: educational activities
All professors at SNUCM were asked to describe their
educational activities using new evaluation system

7. Ethical consideration
The SNUCM Institutional Review Board provided
study approval and waived the requirement for written
consent.

between 2011 and 2013, encompassing the time before
(2011 and 2012) and after (2013) the introduction of the
new evaluation system. We then calculated the changes
in their total educational activities following intro-
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professor’s participation in educational activities. As

Results

shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the total of educational activities
was significantly increased following introduction of

1. Results of simulation

new system (p<0.001). Score increase in educational
leadership/administration & curriculum was significantly

A total of 190 faculty members (71%) participated in

higher than increases in other categories of educational

the simulation of the system. The scores of faculty

activities (p<0.001). The increase of assistant professor’s

members were widely distributed (mean±standard

educational activity was significantly higher than that of

deviation [SD], 65.43±68.64). The scores of lecture,

associate professor or professor (p=0.045). There was no

basic experiment practice and clinical training showed a

significant difference in scores across different affiliated

particularly wide disparity (mean±SD, 17.46±36.63,

hospitals (p=0.571).

12.8±43.95, and 14.04±33.70, respectively) with a standard deviation higher than average score and these
activities were main educational activities of faculties.

Discussion

The sum of scores from lecture, basic experiment and
clinical training was 67.7% of total educational scores
(mean±SD, 44.3±50.4).

2. Changes of total educational activities of
professors following introduction of new
system

In this study, we present the development of a novel
tool for evaluating educational activity. Our goal was to
provide an instrument that would encourage promotions
committees to consider recognize and reward medical
educators based on educational activity.
EPs are now used in addition to or in combination with

One of the primary goals in developing new evaluation

CVs in many institutions to evaluate educators [12]. EPs

system for educational performance is to encourage

are very informative and medical schools which are

Fig. 1. The Change of Total Educational Scores according to
Categories of Items

Fig. 2. The Change of Total Educational Scores according to the
Status of Faculty Members
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using EP documentation in their promotion dossier are

evaluation tool is fully dependent on the quality of each

enormously increased [12].

faculty’s EP.

In this study, despite our efforts to develop clear and

Our study has several limitations. First, as mentioned

detailed guidelines for scoring, some rated items were

above, in this early stage of the evaluation we relied

ambiguous. The diversity of educational activities avail-

upon quantitative data. After the system is more fully

able made it difficult to establish clear-cut and consis-

established, we hope to create a more qualitative app-

tent scoring criteria. Furthermore, educational activities

roach. Second, the evaluation system was developed

are constantly evolving, making it challenging to eva-

based on consensus workshop. A continuous review and

luate them based on fixed items. Evaluation items must

modification of the system is required to ensure that

be frequently re-evaluated and updated based on new

items and scores are adequate for evaluation educational

developments in the field.

activities and progress. Third, the evaluation system is

The scores of lecture, basic experiment practice and

primarily designed for promotion and tenure process.

clinical training showed a particularly wide disparity and

Senior professors who are exempt from this evaluation

these might result from the inequity of chance for

system are not affected by this system and have no

lecture, basic experiment practice and clinical training

incentive to participate. This may explain the fact that

among affiliated departments. Therefore, the task force

score increase was particularly significant in assistant

team decided to establish an upper limit of scores to

professors.

reduce any possible bias in evaluating lecture and
clinical training.

We hope that our study will trigger productive debate
that will lead to a consensus on educator evaluation and

As shown in the results, the educational activities of

EP standards. Medical educators deserve a professional

faculties are still primarily lecture, basic experiment or

environment in which their efforts are valued and

clinical training oriented (67.7%). These might result

rewarded.

from faculty members’ unfamiliarity with alternative
educational activities such as small group teaching.
Recently, many medical schools favored small group
activities in place of larger lectures and the importance

Our evaluation system for educational activities significantly increased faculty’s participation in educational
activities. Further research should focus on upgrading
and expanding the evaluation system.

of tailored guidance for students was amplified. This has
increased the need for effective and committed clinician
educators [8,13]. We hope that our new evaluation
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system will function as an inducement for educational
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One obstacle to implementation of our new evaluation
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system is faculty’s unfamiliarity with keeping EPs.
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